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The Prevalence of Elder Abuse: A Random Sample Survey 

Abstraot 

This paper repoi'ts on the first large-scale random sample survey of 

abuse and neglect. Interviews were 
./ 

oonducted with 2020 

community-dwelling elderly per.eonsin the Boston metropolitan. area 

regarding their experience of physical Violence, verbal aggresaion, and 

neglect. A prevalence rate of overall maltreatment of 32 elderly perl!ODS 

per 1000 was tound. This figure translates to an estimate of between 8,646 

and 13,487 abused and neglected elders in the greater Boaton area, and 

between 101,000 and 1,093,560 natiol'lWide. The paper identifies apecUic 

Bub-groups of the elderly population wbo appear to be at greatest risk of 

mllltreatment. and discusses implioatlons for public policy. 
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INl'RODUcr ION 

The past decade has aeen increasing public and professional interest 
in the problem of elder abuse. This interest stEIIIIS from four important 
social changes. First, there has been tremendous growth in the elderly 
population, which has in turn led to an increase in the number of people 
personally and professionally concerned about aging. In promoting social 
action on behalf of the elderly, advocates have drewn public attention to 
many areas where society's actual relationship to the aged belies its 
ideals. One such area is in fam11y 11fe. Professionals who work with the 
elderlY bave increasingly pointed to the degree to which tbe family 
relationships of the elderly can be confl1ctual, 80IIIetimes to the point of 
actual physical violence or other actions whioh seriously threaten health 
and well-being. 

A second factor, related to the growth in the elderly population, is 
the increasing political power of the aged. In recent decades, age-based 
organizations have grown in size and strength; sollie now number their 
.members in the millions (Hudson and Binstock, 1976). Politicians and other 
policymakers fear the exposure of elder abuse oaaes as they do inoidents of 
child abuse: such events indicate a lack at concern tor vulnerable 
individuals in aooiety. The greater pol1tical attention paid to the aged 
1s certainly an 1aportant impetus behind lIIandatory reporting laws and other 
state-level interventions. 

Third, the resurgence of the wOlllen's movement in the 1970's has 
prolllpted a re-examination of myths about tamily lite and an increasing 
recognition that the 1'81111), oan be extr9lllely oppressive to 80IIIe of its .-ore 
vulnerable lIIembers. Since the .iddle 1970s, the wolllen's IIOvement has 
conducted a major oampaign ot publio awareness about wife abuse and taa11y 
violence. Researohers allied with the wolllen's movement have pointed out 
that, in spite' of social preoccupations about or1llle by strangere, 
vulnerable family lIIembere are at greatest risk of viotilllization by 
intimates and other relations. These oonoerns have helped build a 
foundation for the intereet in maltreatment of the elderly whioh followed. 

A final aource of interest in elder abuse is the increasing 
willingness of the etate to intervene in tamily life. There has been 
enorllOus growth since the late 1960s in. the portion of state bureaucraoy 
which is dedicated to protecting vulnerable individuals. T-hese .protective 
services· emerged primarily in response to concerns about disadvantaged, 
disabled and maltreated children, and reflected new 80cial standards about 
the quality of care children deserved. Protective service workers educated 
the public about these standards and legitimized a number of state 
interventions into family life, including: a) reporting laws which 
encouraged and required professionals (and even private oitizens) to make 
official reports about suspected maltreated per8Ons, b) investigatory 
procedures deSigned to substgntiate reports of abuse, and 0) state custody 
over vulnerable individuals to separate thBIII froll faa11y and provide thea 
!iith IIOre secure enviroQ/llents. Already familiar with conduoting theae 
1nterventioDS on behalt ot ohildren, it was but a abort step for state· 
protective servioes to expand tbe dolllain ot their advocacy to include the 
vulnerable elderly (Salend et al., 198~j Crystal,1986). 

Tbese BOcial forces have combined to 
behind efforts to identify and proteot 

create considerable momentua 
the maltreated elderly. Laws 
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mandating the reporting of elder abuse have been passed in many 
jurisdictions. Special social agencies have been established to intervene 
in these cases. Hany workers have been trained in techniques tor 
identifying maltreated elders. In the case of elder abuse, however, as 
with many BOcial .-ovemente, practice runs fer abe ad of knowledge. Very 
baeic tacts about the problem are atill undetermined: How widespread 1s the 
problem? Who are the most vulnerable elderly? What are the effects on 
them ot maltreatment? 

A number ot studies have tried to answer some of these questions (see 
Johnson et al., 1985 for a comprehensive review). With rare exceptions, 
researchers have relied on samples of cases that have come to the attention 
of a BOcial agency or reporting authority. It is widely recognized, 
however, that these are highly selective samples, and that there is a large 
reservoir of unreported and undetected cases of elder abuse about which 
very little is known •. Unreported cases lIIay be similar to cases th~t are 
reportedj however, they may be quite different. 

One common refrain in virtually every report on elder abuse Is the 
lack of firm findings on the extent and nature of the problem. The writers 
of I'eview articles frequently oite the conceptual and methodologioal 
weaknesses of most of the exiBting studies (Pedrick-Cornell and Gelles, 
1982; Yin, 1985; Hudson, 1986; Pillemer and Suitor, forthcoming). These 
problems include unclear definitions of elder abuse; reliance on 
profeSSional reports rather than victim interviews; and failure to use 
rigorous research deSigns, such as random-sample aurveya and 
case-colllpariaon studies. ThUS, we do not know trom prior reaearch how .uch 
elder abuse there is or who is aost likely to be abused. 

This study was conducted to aSBeSS the scope and nature of 
maltreatment ot the elderly ocourring in the collllllunity at large, including 
unreported and undetected elder abuse. It was the firat large acale random 
sample survey ot the problem, involving over 2000 elderly peraona in the 
Boston, Hassaohusetts .etropolitan area. In this paper, we report on the 
tindi~s conoerning the prevalence rates for various types of IIIaltreatlllent, 
and identity subgroups of the elderly population who appear to be at 
greateat rbk. 

Methodology 

Sample Design 
The study was designed as a stratitied random sample of all 

community-dwelling elderly persons (65 or older) in the Boston lIIetropolitan 
area. BoBton was seleoted beoause it is a lIIajor lIIetropolitan area that has 
a Btrong network of elderly services and a high level of awareness about 
the problem ot elder abuse. It was also chosen because ot an unusual record 
system that allowed for an efficient sampling process. Under Massachusetts 
law, each municipality in tHe state is required to conduct and publish an 
annual listing or the relSidents of every dwelling. These lists contain the 
name, birthdate and occupation of all residents. In other states without 
these l1sti"ngs, .any dwellings would have to be screened to identify 
elderly peraons in the comaunity; in Massachusetts, however, the dwellings 
containing elderly per8:)ns oould be identified ahead of time from tho 
lIsts. 

EAP1X/P86,PR165,290ct86, Page 2 ... 
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The study was designed to oversample some groups of the elderly of 
particular interest to the project. From the literature, it is clear tbat 
aged persons who live with others are at higher riSK for abuse compared to 
those living alone (of. O'Halley, et al., 1919; Wolf at al., 1984) beoause 
the opportunities for abuse are greater. Moreover, the literature on elder 
abuse and family oonflict takes a great deal of interest in elderly peraons 
livir-s together with their obildren, even thougb this constitutes no .ore 
than 10J of all the elderly. Thus the study was dssigned to over sample 
elderly individuals living with others, and partioularly to overs ample tor 
those living with per eons of a younger generation. In the statistical 
analyses presented belo~, weights were applied to oompensate tor the 
over-sampling. 

The interviews were conducted in two stages. The screening !!It age 
consisted of an interview of approximately 30 minutes intended to identify 
whether the respondent was a victim of maltreatment. The follow-up stage 
oonsisted of another 30 to 45 minute interview with individuals wbo were 
identified as abuse viotims plus a group of non-abused oontrols. 

The interviews were conducted either by telephone or in peraon. 
Starting with tbe names selected from tbe city and town lists, an attempt 
was made to obtain a phone number for tbe respondent from the telepbone 
directory assistance, oontact him or bert ~ke an appointment, and oonduot 
tbe interview by telephone (an introductory letter had been sent out in 
advance). If a telephone number could not be obtained for the respondent, 
if the respondent had obvious difficulty using the telepbone, or if the 
respondent preferred it for any reason, an interviewer was sent to the 
household to conduot the interview. FOllow-up interviews were conduoted by 
telephone or in peraon according to the mode of the initial interview and 
depending on the E'espondent' a wishes. 

Conduoting interviews on sensitive Bubjects over the telephone is a 
technique that continues to raise concerns among some researchers. However, 
the evidence from the researoh literature is E'eassuring. Studies of the 
general population (Frey, 1983), and ot the elderly (He~zcg et al., 1983; 
Johnson and l:lhite, undated) that have compared telephone and in-person 
interviews on sensitive subjeots have consistently failed to show 
disadvantages to the telephone mode. Studies of family violence oonducted 
over the telephone (Schulman, 1919) have obtained rates very oonsistent 
with studies conduoted in person (Straus, Gelles and Steinmetz, 1980). In 
fact one particular advantage of telephone interviews in studying family 
conflict is that they allow acre privacy than is often available in 
in-person interviews. Other relatives in listening proximity to the 
telephone respondent only hear answers lilee -yes-, -00-, or -last year
without knowing what Questions are being aaked. H::Ir eo ver , telephone 
interviewing is effeotive with les8 mobile elderly persons who are used to 
conduoting much of their 80cial relations over the phone, and may allow 
scoess to individuals unwilling to allow strangers into their hOllle because 
of concern about crilie Victimization. 

The findings from the current study confirm the appropriateness ot 
telephone interviewing tor the study of sensitive issues. Comparing the 
1319 telephone respondents and 6~2 in-person respondents in the present 
study, it was found that the rates of abuse reported over the telephone 
were not lower than rates reported in person. In faot, in the primary 
difference between the two modes, the telepbone interviewees reported 
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having experienced more (p < .05) verbal aggression against themselves than 
did the the in-person interviewees. Neither this nor any of the other 
findings suggest that it was !lOre diffioult to obtain candor about 
sensitive aatters over the telepbone. 

Nonetheless, the in-person and by-telephone respondent groups were 
dissimilar in some ways. In-person interviewees were older, had lower 
incomes, and were less well educated and in worse health. We would 
antiCipate that suoh individuals are less likely to have or to be able to 
use a telephone. This finding confirms the wisdom of our not relying 
exclusively on the telephone interviews with the elderly, since it might 
have exoluded some important older, lower socio-economic status and 
impaired individuals. 

Of course, not all elderly persons living in the colIIIDunity are capable 
of being interviewed. There is a group of individuals who are too 
physically or mentally impaired and wbo, unfortunately, may f.or these 
reasons be at particular risk of maltreatment. ThUS, every effort was made 
to get information on these persons as well. When interviewers making 
oontact with a household were informed that the deSignated respondent was 
incapable of being interviewed, and when they were convinced that this was 
not Simply a subterfuge to prevent contact with the respondent directly, 
1nterviewers then conduoted interviews with a proxy. The proxy was the 
person in the household wbo was the primary caregiver to the designated 
elderly respondent. 

It might be imagined that it would be frUitless to interview another 
family aember about abuse that he or she may have perpetrated against the 
elderly person. SurpriSingly, however, the rates ot reported maltreatment 
were actually higher in the proxy interviews than in the interviews with 
the elderly themselves. This does not neoessarily mean that family members 
are generally .ore oandid about maltreatment than the elderly themselves. 
The situations in whioh proxy interviews were conducted were all situations 
where, because of the incapacitation of the elderly person, the risk of 
maltreatment was expeoted to be higher. 

The Center for Survey Research at the University of Massachusetts, 
which conducted the survey from September, 1985 through February, 1986. was 
fairly successful in obtaining respondent partiCipation in all phases of 
the study (See Table 1). Of 3366 elderly households seleoted for the study 
from the street lists, 16S turned out to be ineligible (because of moves, 
or mistakes in the lists). Of the 2813 eligible respondents, 12S actually 
could be interviewed directly (1911) or by proxy (109). Of the 312 elderly 
persons deSignated for follow-up intervieWS, 262 (84J) agreed to do so. 
These are partiCipation rates consistent witb or even higher than studies 
of less sensitive subjeots. 

< INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE > 

The· sample was qUite representative of the elderly population of the 
Boston Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (Table 2). Females 
outnumbered males almost two to one, as in Boston and elsewhere. The age 
and raoial demographics of Boston were also well reflected in the sample. 

< INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE > 
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The Survey Instrument. The main subject of the study was abuse and 
:1eglect of the elderly; unfortunately, these are not concepts which have 
been clearly defined (cf. Johnson, 1986). We chose to limit the study to 
three forms of elder maltreatment -- physical abu3e, neglect and chronic 
verbal aggression, which could be operationalized and about which there 
would be substantial agreement. Other forms of elder abuse 'are certainly as 
important as the forms we select ed for Bt udy, and no claim is being made 
that the concept of elder abuse and neglect should be defined for purposes 
of social policy along the lines defined here. These restrictive 
definitions of elder abuse and their operationalization were necessary to 
comply with the needs of a telephone survey. 

The definitions are as follows. Physical abuse in this study. meant 
at least one act of physical violence against the respondent since he or 
she had turned 65 years of age. It was operationalized using a modified 
form of the Conflict Tactics Scale (Straus, 1979). an instrument that has 
been used in many studies of family violence. The items making up the 
modified ers are listed in Appendix A. Respondents were administered the 
ers regarding their relationships with their spouse, one co-resident child 
(if present), and one othel' member of their social network with whom they 
reported significant conflict. Neglect, was defined as the deprivation of 
some assistance that the elderly person needed for important activities of 
daily Hving, either 1} on multiple oCCl!-sionsj and or 2) in a way deemed 
serious by the respondent. Neglect wa~ operationalized using a section of 
the older Americans Resources and Services (OARS) instrument concerned with 
activities of daily living (Duke University Center for the Study of Aging 
and Human Developnent, 1978), which was augmented to inquire about 
situations when needed help was withheld (see Appendix B). Chronic verbal 
aggression was defined as the elderly person being insulted or threatened 
at least ten or more times in the preceeding year, These verbal agression 
items form a part of the ers. 

Although this is, to our knowledge, the most systematic study of 
elderly maltreatment yet done, the deSign nonetheless has two important 
limitations, of which the reader should be aware. First, the sample 
consisted of elderly living in the community. Elderly in nursing homes, 
hospitals, and institutions were not included in the aample. Second, the 
use of the Massachusetts city and town lists probably resulted in the 
exclUSion of some elderly persons from the sample. The lists undoubtedly 
contain some errors and ol!lissions. H:lreover, thel'e is a time lapse or 
several months between the liBting and the publication of the lists. 
During this time, people may have changed address. 

FINDINGS 

The survey found 63 elderly persons (55 via direct interviews and 8 
via proxy respondents) who bad been maltreated according to one of the 
three study criteria. This translates into a rate for the sample of 32 
maltreated elderly per 1000. Given our sample Size, this yields a 95~ 
confidence interval of 25-39 maltreated elderly per 1000 (that is, the true 
figure has a 95~ chance of being in this range). With an elderly population 
in the Boston SHSA estimated at 345,827 for 1985, we would thus estimate 
that there were between 8,646 and 13,487 abused elderly persons in the 
Boston area. If a survey of the entire United States were to find a rate 
similar to the one in Boston, ip would indicate between 701,000 and 
, ,093,560 abused elders in the nation as a whole', Rates were also 
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calculated for each type of maltreatment (Table 3). Forty elderly persons 
had experienced physical violence (20 per 1000), 26 verbal aggression (1' 
per 1000), and 7 neglect (4 per 1000). 

< INSERT TABLE 3 ABOIfl' HERE > 

The maltreatment uncovered in the survey covered a wide spectrum from 
relatively minor to severe, and from single incidents to chronic violence. 
As an example of an isolated incident, a male respondent reported that his 
wife had punched him once in the course of an argument, but that she had 
never done so again. In a more serious case, an elderly woman described an
incident that had occurred over a year before: her husband had struck her 
during an argument about household chores, causing a bloody nose. However, 
the violence had not been repeated. 

In other families, the maltreatment was /Dare systematic. The 
following three case studies (in which certain identifying charact~ristics 
have been altereQ) provide examples of the more extreme abuse and neglect 
uncovered in this study. 

A woman lived with her middle-aged unmarried son. She was well 
educated and generally in good health. Her eon had beaten her 
severely a number of times, bruising and' scratching her. She suffered 
broken ribs and a concussion after one particularly Violent episode. 
Nevertheless, she was protective of her son in the interview, and 
attributed the violence to his emotional problems. 

A retired businessman described frequent conflicts with his wife 
over how money was spent, and over their relationships with children 
and other relatives. These conflicts have led to violent acts by his 
wife. She had pushed and slapped him, and hit him with Objects. This 
man reported that his wife's behavior towards him had become worse as 
she has gotten older. 

A woman reported that her husband had been occasionally violent 
towards her throughout their 40-year relationship. However, as she 
became older and more frail, she also became less able to defend 
herself. She reported recent injuries from the violence. 

Thus, while the abuse varied in intenSity, it is clear that the study 
uncovered some cases similar to those reported to adult protective services 
agencies. 

The maltreated elderly or proxy respondents aleo indicated the 
identities of those who had maltreated them (Table 4). Nearly three-rifths 
of the perpetrators were spouses (23 wives and 14 husbands). In ten cases 
the perpetrators were sons; in five, daughters; and in eleven cases, other 
persons (grandchildren. siblings, boarders) were the perpetrators. 

< INSERT TABLE II ABOIlr HERE > 

We examined the data to see if any particular groups of elderly were 
at higher risk for maltreatment. Interestingly, the rates of abuse and 
neglect were no higher for minority than for white elderly, no higher for 
older (over 75) than for younger (65-74) elderly, and not significantly 
different for those of any religiOUS, economic or educational background. 

eap2x/p86,pr165,290ct86. Page' 6 
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Some groups of the elderly were at higher or lower risk, however (Table 
5). Elderly persons living alone, as predicted, had much lower rates of 
abuse, about one fourth that ot' those living with others. Consistent with 
this finding, the widowed, divorced and never married were less likely to 
be abused. Among persons living with others, those living with a spouse 
and at least one other person seemed particularly yulnerable to 
maltreatment. Aoother factor associated with risk for overall maltreatment 
was health status. Those in poor health were three to four times as likely 
to be abused. In addition, males were more likely to be abused than 
females. 

Physical violence and neglect were somewhat distinct in terms of the 
characteristics that best predicted risk. Living situation and gender 
seemed to be most associated with risk for physical Violence, while 
neglected elderly persons tended to be in poor health and to report that 
they did not have close contacts on whom they could count in time of 
difficulty. 

< INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE > 

ACCURACY OF' PREVALENCE ESl'IHATE 

This first large :lcale random sample survey has found that 
approximately 32 per thousand of the elderly population have been victims 
of at least one of the three most readily identifiable forms of 
maltreatment -- physical violence, chronic verbal aggreSSion, or neglect in 
some important area of daily functioning. This figure may Beam high to BOme 
people, who find it hard to believe anyone would maltreat an elder. On the 
other hand, it may Beem low to others, especially thOBe who work with 
abused elders (or wives or children) and have become accustomed in recent 
years to alarming statistics about the extent of family Violence. 

The accuracy of the present estimate may be assessed in two ways: 1) 
by comparing it to other research which has tried to measure the extent of 
elder abuse; and 2) by evaluating it in the light of some of the 
limitations that we know are present in the current study. 

Other attempts have been made to estimate the prevalence of elder 
abuse in the population at large. A figure that has been very widely cited 
in the past -- that 4J of the elderly are abused (Block and Sinnott, 1979) 
-- does appear to be very similar to the current findings. Unfortunately, 
Block and Sinnott's figure was derived from an unreliable survey of the 
elderly, and has no scientific credibility. These investigators did 
attempt a random sample eurvey in the Washington, D.C. area. However, the 
response rate was so low (16%), and the final sample size so small (73 
p~~sons), as to invalidate the findings. Horeover, the survey appears to 
have asked about knowledge of abuse, rather than the actual experience. 

A survey with a more sound SCientific basiS was conducted by Gioglio 
and Blakemore (1983), who questioned a random sample of 342 elders in the 
state of New Jersey. Only 5 of these respondents reported some form of 
maltreatment, yielding an estimate of 15 per thousand. Although this figure 
is lower than the present study, it is based on a small sample and thus has 
a very large confidence interval (2-28 per thousand); therefore, the 
difference between the rate in Gioglio and Blakemore's study and the 
pre.sellt one is mt statistically Significant. Horeover. the New Jersey 
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study used volunteer interviewers and less preCise measures of abuse, which 
are likely to have contributed to the lower rate. 

A iJetter st udy against which to validate the current findings is a 
recent national survey on family vl01c~_e (Straus and Gelles, 1986). This 
study involved a very large national probability sample (5168 persons, 
including 520 elders), which, like tbe present study, usedtbe Conflict 
Tactics Scale (CTS) to measure abuse. Unfortunately, Straus and Gelles only 
measured Spousal violence towards the elderly. But the data from the 
current study can be recalculated to exclude verbal abuse and neglect and 
to inclu~e, like the Straus and Gelles research, only physical violence by 
spouses among the currently married elderly. When the phenomena being 
measured are made as identical as poSSible, figures from the Straus and 
Gelles survey show 52 per thousand elderly reporting being subject to 
physical Violence in the last year by a spousee1 compared to 25 per 
thousand from the current survey. 

The bigher rates for elderly spousal violence in the Straus and Gelles 
survey may stem from a number of factors. There may be regional variations 
in the level of violence for elderly couples. For example, New England is 
lower than other regions on a number of violence indices, such as reported 
homiCides, aesaults and rapes (Linsky and Straus, 1986), and the difference 
may reflect a lower rate of elder violence for New England compared to a 
national sample. Second, the Straus and Gelles st udy as a national sample 
had a gpod representation of some high risk groups, such as black couples, 
which are sparse in the Boston sample. Studies of conjugal Violence at 
younger ages show rates for black Americana nearly twice that of whites. 
Thus, the comparison to the Straus and Gelles survey suggests that the 
Boston estimate may be too conservative. If the Boston methodology were 
replicated on a national level, it is possible that the rates would be 
somewhat higher than those found in the present study. 

There is an additional way in which to evaluate the validity of the 
prevalence rates in the current survey..,.. in terms of the known limitations 
of the methods and the definitions used. For example, certain of the 
constraints on the survey almost certainly have led to some underestimation 
of the 8IIIOunt of elder abuse. Three of these constraints are particularly 
noteworthy. First, the survey excluded all institutionalized elderly. The 
literature on nurSing homes indicates that the institutionalized elderly, 
who tend to be older, Poorer, in worse health and less supported by their 
relatives than commur~ty-dwellers, are possibly at higher risk of being 
abused (cf. Pillemer, 1986). 

Second, the survey may have excluded some of the most transient 
elderly in the population. This was because we only contacted elderly who 
were on city and town lists and therefore had been at the same residence 
since the time (anywhere from .six to twelve months earlier) when the list 
was made. The group of transient elderly could include persons 1n poor 
health, those who were under stress, those who were a burden to their 
familie8, and those who were moving to get away from maltreatment. 
Inclusion of this group might have increased the rate of maltreatment. 

Third, the survey almost certainly did not achieve full candor from 
all those who had been maltreated. Admitting to being abused is difficult 
and embarrassing for anyone even under the best of circumstances. Horeover, 
BOme victims of abuse would likely be concerned about the possibility of 
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r~·nishment or retaliation from their abusers, if they told. We tried to 
m.nimize these problems in several ways. Interviewers were given extensive 
tl aining on prolllOting candor in the int.erviews. We conducted the 
interviews under the IIOst oonfident1al conditions possible to minimize the 
intim'-<!ntion ot' the interviewees. Our questions were designed to reduce 
any sr~.tse ot' deviance or stigma about the event s the respondents were being 
asked t.o· report. The results of the survey indeed appear to indicate 
subst.antial success t'or these eft'orts. However, there was cert.ainly some 
abuse or neglect that interviewers could not detect; therefore, the study 
is likely to have undercounted to aollle extent. the number of abused 
elderly. 

Finally, the prevalence findings from the study also need to be 
evaluated in terms of the definitions of abuse that were used. Compared to 
what is usually considered elder abuse in the social service sector, our 
definitions are bot.h narrower and broader. They are narrower in that they 
~xclude aany import.ant kinds of sit.uations that are widely considered 
seriOUS types of abuse: for example the elderly whose IIOney or assets are 
stolen or SWindled by family members. or elderly who are forced into 
guardianship or institutionalization. They all!lO exclude .self-abuse- or 
·self-neglect· (peraons who are too debilitated to meet their own needs), 
categories that constitute a high proportion of what is considered elder 
abuse in acme jurisdictions. 

At the same tille, there are acllle respect.s in which our definitions of 
elderly abuse are broader t.han t.hose that. would be used by accial agencies 
An elder who had been pushed or shoved on one ocoasion (for example, a vife 
pushing her husband with no resulting injury) would probably not be defined 
as abused under reporting requirements used by protective aervice programs. 
Further, SOlie of the cases Which we count as abuse because t.hey involve 
verbal aggression would seem t.oo ainor for agencies to be concerned about. 
Thus, to solie workers In the field, aspect.s of our definition may appear to 
inflate the amount of elder abuse. The net effect of tbe overly narrow and 
overly broad aspects of the definition aay cancel each other out. However, 
our aSBes_ent ilS that the aerious types of elder maltreatment which were 
excluded are more common t.han the minor typelS of elder abuse which were 
included. This would lSuggest that the rates presented here are on tho low 
Side. 

Overall, then, the prevalence rat.es for elder abuse as det.ermined by 
this survey seem to stand up fairly well. to scrut.iny. They are in tbe lSame 
range as other estillates of the problem based on other studies using 
self-report IS. Consideration of the lIethodology and definitions sugge8t.s 
that. that, if anything, these estimates are acmewhat on the low side 
because the .survey excluded some·vulnerable groups and used a relatively 
restrictive definition of the problem. These are botb problems that future 
studies. should try to lIIIprove upon. For the present, however, the estimate 
of 32 abused elderly per thousand in the Boston area appears to be a valid, 
if conservative, approximation. 

CHARACrERISfrCS OF VICfIHS 

In certain respects, the portrait of the abused elderly presented by 
this st udy oonfims the picture paInted by earlier investigations using 
report.ed cases as their source. The abused elderly are more likely to be 
living with someone else, and are more likely to be those who are in poor 
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health. Neglected elders are most likely to have no one to turn to 1'01' 

support. 

However. in a DUIlIber of ways, the findings from the current study are 
at odds with earlier efforts. Neither economic circUlllst.anC8s nor age were 
related to the risk of abuse. In previous studies, elder abuse victims 
seemed to come disproport.ionately from t.he older and disadvant.aged segments 
of the population. The current findings suggest t.hat. some of t.his 
disproportion stems not from a greater risk for abuse but from the greater 
visibility of the very old and disadvantaged t.o potential reporters of 
abuse. There are, however, two more striking differences between the 
current st udy and many earlier reports on elder abuse: our findings of high 
rates of spouse abuse, and of men as equally likely victims. These two 
issues will be discussed in turn. 

Elder Abuse as SPouse Abuse. The predoD11nent image of elder Olbuse, 
derived frolll earlier studies and reinforced by the popular media, ~s that 
abuse is primarily committed against elders by their children. The 
st.ereotype 1s of s mentally and physically dependent elder who .!loves in 
with and becomes a difficult burden to a resentful daught.er or son; the 
lat.ter, in response, lashes out in frustrat.ion or withholds cert.ain 
necessities of life. Elder abuse has been discussed in the context of 
-generational inversion· -- children who were once cared for now having t.o 
care for their parents (Steinmetz and Amsden, 1983). 

However, the current. survey found abuse pr1lllarily to be commit.ted, not 
by children, but by spouses. Of the perpetrators, 58~ were spouses 
oompared to 24' who were children. AbuBe by children was act ually 
relatively uncommon. 

This compariaon, however, does exagerate t.he difference. The 
underlying dynamic !Is that an elder is !lOst. likely to be abused by the 
peNRn Kith wbom be or Bbe lUn. Many 1101'8 elders live with their spouses 
than with their children. That is why ac many IIIOre elders are abused by 
sjlO use IS. The following figures illustrate this. AlIOng elders who live 
with Just. their spouses, the rate of abuse is 111 per thousand. Among those 
Who live with just their obildren the rat.e i8 44 per thousand. So actually 
spouses do not BeU inherently IIOre violent t.oward t.heir partners than 
children toward their parente. But because spouses are more likely to be 
present 1n an elder's household, their opportunities t'or abusive behavior 
appear t.o be greater. If more elderly persons lived with their children, 
there would probably be more child-to-elder violence. 

Nonetheless, the findings about perpetrators in this study are very 
import.ant. They suggest a fundamental reformulat.ion of the problem of 
elder aalt.reatment.. In the past, elder abuse was described primarily in 
analogy with child abulSe. The present study suggestB that elder abuse has 
lIuch more in colllllOn with spouse abuse than child abuse. 

In light of the data just presented, it is int.eresting that spo)lse 
abuse IUIOng the elderly has nat drawn more public attention. other studies 
have in fact reported substantial proportions of spousal elder abuse. For 
example, in Hageboeck and Brandt's (1981) study. 32.5J of the abusers were 
spouses. In Wolf et al., (1984), 23' were spouses. Giordano's (1983), 
analysis of s large sample of reported cases found that in the case of 
phySical abuse, abusers were most likely to be a spouse. But in spite of 
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these kinds of findings, the spouse abuse part of the problem of elder 
<- :':!se has generally been ignored. 

The reason for this situation can perhaps best be explained in terms 
of the dynamics of social problem formulation (Spector and Kitauae, 1911). 
Elder abuse has been the IIOst recent and IDOst neglected form of family 
violence to Vie for public attention. Those who have 8:>ught to gain this 
attention have l5triven to cast this problem in its most compelling light. 
The image of one elderly person hitting or neglecting another does not 
convey the same pathos as an elderly person being abused by an adult child. 
As colIIDentators from the battered wives II!Ovement have pointed out (Dobash 
and Dobash, 1979). among all forms of family violence, there has always 
been a particularly strong tendency to hold the victims of spouse abuse 
responsible for their Victimization. 

Another reason why spousal abuse among the elderly may seem less 
compelling is that many people may 8SBUllle that it is less Bevere and 
damaging than abuse by an adult child againBt an elderly parent. However, 
there is no evidence from the current lit udy that thiB is the case. There 
were no statiBtically significant differences between spouse perpetrators 
and child perpetrators in the level of violence they inflicted, in the 
nUlllber of injuries they caused or in the degree ot upset they engendered in 
their victims. AbuBe by spouses and abuse by children is equally uerious. 
If spouse abuse among the elderly has been a neglected problem, we think it 
has to do not with the less uerious nature of this abuse, but with the !lOre 
ambiguous !IOral lIIagery that this problem conjures up. 

Abused Ken. There is a uecond finding from the current l5tudy that runs 
counter to IDOst previous studies based on reported cases. AllllOst all 
previous Btudies have round that IDOSt elder abuse victims are women. By 
oontrast, the current l5t udy finds roughly equal numbers of abused lien and 
women (521 to ~8$), and that the risk of abuse for elderly lien is double 
that of elderly' wollen (49 per thousand vs. 2~ per thousand). (The 
differential in risk is much higher than the differential in absolute 
nUlllbers because there are fewer lien t;,han women in the elderly population.) 
Thus men seeD! IIOre vulnerable to elder abuse, a particularly puzzling 
finding, since aales are considered to be lIuch less likely than females to 
be the victim of serious intlllate violence (Finkelhor, 1983). 

T here appear to be two explanations for this l'inding. Firl5t, elderly 
lien have a higher rate of abuse in part because they are more likely to be 
living with 8OIIeone elue. Since males typically predecease their wives, a 
high proportion of elderly women are widows. MOreover, if lien becolle 
widowed or divorced, they are much IIOre likely than their female 
oounterparts to remarry. In Our sample, for eXBllple. only 11' of the lien 
live alone oompared to ~21 of the women, and 681 of aen are IIBl'ried 
compared to 281 of women. Wo discussed earlier that abuse is alllOSt three 
times 1I0,'e oolllllOn for thoue living together vith IIOlIeone than for those 
living alone (as illustrated in Table 3), because the opportunities are so 
much greater. Since aen are !lOre likely to be living with aolleone, they are 
alao IIOre likely to be abused. 

However, whUe th18 lIay explatn in part why the rate of abuse of men 
is high compared to WOllen, it does not explain why elder abuse victims 
whose cases are officially reported seem to be 80 predominantly female. 
Thus a second crucial fact about abuse against elderly lDen is that it is 
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not as serious as abuse against elderly women. This explains in part why 
it is O?t reported as frequently. 

The less serious nature of abuse against elderly lien shows up in some 
of the findings of this study. For example, of the 16 physically abused 
lien in our s3mple for whom we have follow-up data, only 1 (61) said he 
suffered injuries. By contrast, of the 1~ female victims for whom follow-up 
data are available, 8 (571) suffered injuries. A similar difference 
emerged on questions about emotional upset. When asked how upset they were 
by the violenoe, all but one of the 13 women for whom we have follow-up 
data on this item responded ·very upset.- In 00 ntrast, less than half (7) 
of 15 abused lien reported such a high level of emotional upset. As another 
indication of emotional distress, 11 (58l) of the abused women reported 
that the abusive incidents had caused them to eat less, compared to 4 (171) 
of the aen. The abused women clearly suffered more physical and 
psychological consequences from the violence than the men. 

WOllen suffer more serious consequences for obvious reasons. Hen are 
generally bigger, stronger, .are adept at defending themselves, and more 
ak1l1ed in dealing with physical confrontation. tbst of the elder abuse 
perpetrators against lien in this study are their wives, who are usually 
Slaller, weaker and less skilled in physical confrontation and thus unable 
to inflict aerious injuries. By contraat, the women victims are very 
vulnerable in the face of their abusive husbands, who tend to be .are 
physically powerful. It is not at all aurprising th~t the women suffer 
&ore serious injuries and are more upset by the abuse. 

Th1l5 in turn explains the difference between the current study and 
most lItudies based on reported cauea. Women are more ueriously abused than 
men. It is the more aerious and upsetting forms of abuse that become the 
baais for reports to protective agenCies, which in turn become the basis 
for atatlstics on elder abuse. 

Theue findings on the IIOre serious nature of the abuse against women 
alao confil'll solie of the abort cOmings 01' the Conflict Tactics Scale that 
have been noted by other researcher.s (Pagelow, 1985). The crs is simply an 
inventory of violent acts independent of their consequences. One push, 
slap or above can be lIuch more abusive than another depending on its force. 
Thus ill the current survey, as in other surveys Using the CIS (Straus, 
Gelles, and Stei .. etz. 1980) female victims did not ueem any IIOre abused 
than lIale victllls based on the severity of their answers on the CIS. When 
Bsked about injuries and upset, however, the differences between the 
genders became very apparent. This suggests at the least that the crs 
ahould be used in oonjuoction with questions that aSBeSS the impact of 
violenoe, or be revised to incorporate questlons about impact and injury 
into the seale. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE 

Prevalence figures by themselves only tell a part of the l5tory. They 
only t>.ll~te on policy ilDplications in the light of sollie polit1cal, social or 
ethical oontext. In fact, a prevalence rate of 32 abused elderly per 
thousand population lIay not seem very high, 1n comparison with other 
problema the elderly experience. For example, 132 elderly per ao ns per 
thousand elderly have incomes below the poverty level (Ward, 198~), and 60 
per thousand elderly have Alzheimer's diaBase or related disorders 
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- (Heckler, 1985). Further, elder abuse does not seem to be as much of a 
problem as other types of family maltreatment. National surveys using 
:.1mUar lIethodologiell est imate that 110 per thoueand children experience 
severe assaults by parente, and 110 per thOusand epouaeB are abuaed every 
~ by tbeir partnera (StraUB and Gellee, 1986). It is, encouraging to know 
that the vast lIajority of all elderly pereons appear to live relatively 
free frail eolle of tbe .,at unpleasant types of lIaltreatment perpetrated by 
intimatee. But doee thie lie an tbat elder abuse 15 not the eerious public 
policy ieeue 80IIIe people have been urging? 

We believe that elder abuse does warrant serious policy attention. 
Even prevalence rates that appear fIIIall by 80IIe standards can translate 
into impressive nuabers of individuals in the population at large: 
Potentially 701,000 to 1,093.560 lIaltreated elderly in the U.S. as a whole 
as estimated earlier. Further, on a deeper level, the argwaent Cor 
eerious attention to elder abulle atells not ao lIuch l'roll the size of the 
problell (although ite aize is certainly eubetantial enough) as froll ethical 
principlee that are widely abar~d in our aociety. Elderly citizenll, like 
othere, are entitled to live in env1roa.enta where they are eate and 
respected. Sll1ply because they are living with f .. ily does not guarantee, 
as II1gbt bave once been thougbt, tbat tbese conditionll prevail. tbreover, 
unlike 80IIe other problees of aging, preventIon and treatllent .,dal1ties 
are available (01'. Woll' et al., 1984). Tbe importance of the principle, 
the lIagnitude of tbe auffaring. and the exiatence of aolutions lIake tbe 
argument tor concerted IOcial aotion very collpeliing. 

Further, tbe present lIurvey indicate:! tbat eubatantial underreportifl8 
of elder abuse e][ista. Haesaohueetts is a atate witb one of the IIOst 
active programll in tbe nation for identifying elder abuse. Between July 1, 
1985 and June 30, 1986. HaSllBobusetts authoritiee opened 1401 cases of 
elder abuse atatewide. Tbis tranalates to an inoidence ratee2 of about 1.8 
per thousand. We are able to caloulate an inoidence rate for tbe Boeton 
study because we alao allked about maltreatllent in the paat year. Our rate 
tor lIaltreatment in tbe previous year was 26 per thouaand. Tbe comparison 
here lIusseata tbat apPI"0uutely 1 caae in 14 of elder abuse COmes to 
publio attention. Tbia aeems Plaue1ble given tbat elder abuae is a 
aensitive and e.barraaaing probl .. for wbicb people tend not to seek belp. 
Thus, edating intervention progrus lIay be treating only -a fraction of 
potential yioti... ' 

Beyond the prevalence ratell! troll tbe prellent study, at leaat one 
rinding appeara to be of 'lI!ubetantial importance for practitioners, because 
it contraata 'with accepted beliefs about elder abuse. Tbb study suggests 
that tbe larsest pypOrtion of elder abuse ia in fact spouse abuse. The 
elderly are lIOn likelY to be abused by thefr lIarriap I!artnera thao b)r 101 
other person. and thill abulle, eppeCially tor elderly woaen, ill! a, ,crioua 
as allY kind of elder abuse 'tbat has been identified. Full recognition of 
this probl .. demands a revision ot tbe public's understanding about elder 
abulle and are-orientation ortbe way in which the problem i8 bandied. 
Tbese ere BDOng the chsnges tbat we believe are warranted: 

1) Servioe providers to the elderly need to be educated about the 
problem of epouse abuse. If their image of elder abuse is limited to the 
current stereotype of elderly persons lIIistreated by their children, they 
will not be likely to properly identify situations where the aged are being 
abused by spouses. 
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2) Tbe elderly themselves need to be educated about spouse abuse. Hany 
of the elderly grew up in a generation when spouse abuse was a great deal 
IIOre tolerated, and when infOl'llation on the subject was not avallable. 
Elderly victllls may be vulnerable to spouse abuee because tbey believe it 
to be acceptable. They need to be encouraged not to accept it, biit rather 
to eea it as a serious problem, which they can take action to stop. 

3) Services need to be provided that are tailored to the problem of 
spouee abuse 8110fl8 the elderly. Nursing bomes, Which are used as a 
8Olution to elder abuse in a substantial number of cases. are often not 
truly appropriate becauee they are designed for persons much less capable 
of taking care of themselves. Battered wOllen's shelters may be better 
solutions, but many of them are alao not readily suited to the needs of the 
older woman. Further. the presence of young women and children lIay 
ir£ill1date older women froll seeking assistance. It Ilay be lIIore appropriate 
to establish safe apartments in congregate houeing units for tbe. elderly 
where abused eldere could take refuge tor a tllle. H:lreover, the kinds of 
selt-belp groups that have been very effective for younger abused wives 
lIbould be tried out witb groupe of abused elderly to aee it tbey can help 
tbe elderly atop tbe abuse, escape from it or get otber kinds of assiatance 
(cf. Finkelhor and Pillemer. in prells; Pilleaer, 1985). Consideration of 
the prabl.. of spouse abuse IIIIOng the elderly can undoubtedly lead to a 
great lIany other policy and service innovations, as well. 

CONCLUSION 

Elder abulle ls one of the last types pf family violence to coile to 
public attention. Like otber kinds of family violence, it ie difficult to 
study because of ite eensitivity. Clear ideas about tbe prevalence and 
nature of elder abuse have been bard to obtain. Misconoept10ns have 
flourished in tbe absence of hard evidence. 

The current at udy clearly establiahes tbat elder abuse can be the 
eubject of general population surveye. Undetected abuse can be detected. 
Samples can be obtulllld tor at udy ot the problem that are free from eoma of 
tbe biases ot clinical auples and reported casell. We bope that this 
effort will open tbe door to otber auch investigationa, and that lIany of 
tbe r .. alning troubling queations about th1:! diaturbing problem will eoon 
Yield t~ greater insight. 
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FOOTNOTFS 

1. Rates of spousal violence in the Straus and Gelles lIurvey include 

reports froll spouses about their own violence a8 well a8 about the violence 

from their partner, both of which are asked ,about. In recalculating th~Be 

figures, we used only reports by spouses about violence froD their 

partners, since this iI,as all that was asked about In the current 8urvey. 

Abuse in this qase lIeans any type of violence, as indicated by Iteas K to S 

. 1n the verdon of the crs used by StraulS and Gelle8 (1986). 

2. Note that incidence rates w-e different troll prevalence rat.s. An 

incidence rate ullually refers to the maber of naw caMIl oocurrlna during a 

fixed period of ttae, in this cae. II. year, while a prevalence rate refers 

to the proportion of' a population IIllnifesting a partioular chuacteristic. 

In this Cilile elderly who have been abused slnce tbey bec_e 65. 
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Appendix A: Modified Conflict Tactics Scale 
If'" 

Now, 1'111 going to read a list of things that [spouse, child] lllight have done 
When you had II. dispute or di811.greeaent with [ht.lher]. I would like to know if 
he/she has ever said or done any of these things to you since you turned 65. 
£For any ·,elS· responses, respondent IS we,..e asked: .How lIany tiaes has thls 
happened in the past year •• ] 

a. Drought In or tried to bring 
in SOlillOne to help settle a 
di:save.ent. 

b. Sdlked andlor refused to talk 
about sollething • 

c. Stollped out of the room or houlSe 
(or ,lIrd). 

d. Done or Mid sollething to IIpite 
JOu. 

a. Insulted or sworn at you. 

f. Threlltened to hit you or throw 
solletlline at you. 

8. Thrown BOliething at lOU, 

h. Tried to alap or bit 'OU. 

i. Pushed, Vabbed, or shoved you. 

j. Slapped you. 

k. licked, bit, or bit you with a 
tiat. 

1. H1t or tried to hit you with 
aollethlng. . 

•• Locked you in your rooll. 

n. Beat you up. 

o. Threatened you with a knife 
or iUn. 

p. Used a knife of gun. 

YES NO 

[1] [2J 

[1] [2J 

[1] [2] 

[1} [2] 

[1] [2] 

[1] [2] 

CO [2) 

[1] [2) 

[11 ' [2] 

[1] [2] 

[1] [2J 

[1] [2] 

[1] [2] 

co [2] 

[11 [2] 

[1] [2) 

2-10 > 10 
~ ONCE!1!1f:§ ll!!f:§ 

[11 

[11 

[11 

[tl 

[1] 

[1] 

(1] 

[ll 

[1] 

[1] 

e1] 

[1] 

[1] 

[1] 

[1] 

[1] 

[2] 

[2] 

[2] 

[2] 

[2] 

[2J 

[2] 

[2] 

[2J 

[2] 

(2) 

[2] 

[2] 

[2] 

[2] 

[2J 

[3] 

OJ 

[3] 

[3) 

[3] 

[3] 

£3] 

[3] 

[3] 

[3) 

(3) 

[3] 

£3] 

[3] 

[3] 

[31 

[4] 

[4] 

[4] 

[11 ] 

[4] 

[4] 

[II] 

[II] 

[1I) 

(4) 

(Ii] 

[II] 

[II] 

[It] 

[4] 

[4] 

Hote: Respondents who rep>l"ted experiencing items (e) or (f) 10 or IIDre tilles 
~tbe preceding year vere placed in the ·chronic verbal aggression- catesory. 
Respondem8 wllo reported that any of it_IS (a) through (p) had ~ occurred 
Since they had turned 65 fell in tbe ·pbysical abuse- group. 
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A PPE/IDIX B: Neglect Assessment Instrument 

Questions were asked regarding the respondent's ability to perform ten basic actiVities of daily living. For those persons who requireu 
a~~i:ltance, additional questions regarding caregivers' fa.!.lure to provide I.~lp were asked. The format for each item was all follows: 

,. Are you able to go shopping for 
groceries and clothes without 
any help at all from someone else? 

2 

YES (skip to 2) 

NO 

la. Are you able to go shopping 
w1th some help, or are you 
completely unable to do any 
shopping? 

2 

WITH SOME HELP \ 

COMPLETELY UNABLE. --..... 

tiA.HE 

A 

Who usually helps 
you or does this 
for you? 

I!.WIlllli 

B 

Has t here ever 
been a time when 
(this peNon/one 
of them) halln't 
helped You when 
you thought they 
should have 
helped you? 

1 
2 

YES 
NO 

c 

How many times 
has this happened 
in the past year 
JlaI:.I:., =, z.::.1Jl. 
~ or moe" than 
l.lL.UIwI 

1 
2 
3 
4 

/lEVER 
OIICE 
2-10 TIMES 
)10 TIMES 

D 

How serious a problem 
is it for you that (he/ 
she/they) didn't help 
you. Is it not serioUS 
at all, :pmewbaL seriou{!. 
or very serious? 

1 
2 
3 

NaT SERIOUS 
SOMEWHAT SER1CU3 
VERY SERIOUS 

The activities of daily living for wnich neglect was assessed ~ere the following: shopping, meal preparation, routine hOusework, managing 
medications, cutting and eating food, dressing, walking, getting out of bed, bathing and using the bathroom. The complete 1nstrument 1s 
available from the authors on request. -
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Table 2 - Characteristics of Sample 

Sample 
Ur,tweighted Weighted Boston SMSAe 

---------------------------.----------------------------------------------------

Males 35% 351 37% 
Females 65% 65% 63% 

White 95% 94% 97% 
Black 2% 3% 2% 
Hispanic 1% 1% WI 
Other 1% 2% NA 

65-69 31% 31% 32% 
70-74 26% 29% 25% 
75-79 18% 18% 19% 
80-84 15% 12J 13% 
85+ 9% 10J 11% 

Catholic 59% 58% 
f'i'otestant 30% 30% 
Jewish 7% 8% 
Other 11% 11% 

IncolDe < 15,000 40% 38% 
Incollle > 15.000 60% 621 

Living alone 33% 40% 
Spouse only 35% 37% 
Child only 15% 5% 
Spow;e & other 15 10% 10J 
Others 7'j 1% 

• Boston SHSA figures are population projections for 1985, ~repared by the 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 

fAPI' b12/PB6, PR 165 ,290ct86 , Page 19 

Table 3 - Rates of Elder Abuse (weighted) 

95% Confidence I in Boston 
Ivpe of A buse rate/WOO Int erval SM3A 

All types 32 25-39 8,646-13.487 

Physical violence 20 14-26 4,841-6,991 

Chronic verbal 
aggression 11 7-15 2,420-5,187 

Neglect 4 1- 7· 346-2,421 

fAPr bI3/P86,PR165,290ct86, Page 20 
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Table ~ - Perpetrator - Victi~ R~latlonship 

(Including Proxy Re5po~dents. unwei~hLed data) 

Husband to wiCe 
Wif. to busband 

Son to IOther 
Son to rather 
Daughter to IOther 
Dauahter to rather 

Other 

TOfAL 

Abusive 
All Physical Verbal 

TYlIes 'l___ Yiol~nce __~~.n _ NeKlect 

iii (22$> 
23 (36$) 

5 ( 8J) 
5 (Il~) 
.ij ( 6') 
1 ( 2') 

II (tSJ) 

63 

7 (17J) 
17 (43$) 

4 (10J) 
3 ( 7J) 
1 ( 3') 
1 ( 3J) 

..1 (1'lJ) 

110 

7 (27') 2 (29') 
7 (21Sl 

2 ( 8J) 
3 (111) 
2 (81) 2 (291) 

~ (19') 1 (421) 

26 7 

• The total mabel' of cases 1n apec1fic oategoriea exc.eda the -111 Types· 
cat.aory, aa IIOre than 0118 type of abua. IIaa eo •• Ullea »r ... IIt. 

.11 
f.Arrb.lll/I'&(,,.PR1£5,290ctBi.., Pae" 21 

Hale 
Fe.ale 

Harried 
Widowed 
Divorced 
level' aarrled 

Live alone 
Spouae only 
ChUd olily 
Spouae , ChUd 
Otber 

Health 
exoellent 
Fod 
tail' 
poor 

No belper 
Helper 

Table 5 - Rates (Per Thousand) of Elder Abuse by 
Cnarilsteristlcs or Victim-

All Physical Verbal 
Types Violence 'gression Ne~ 

119 
211 

119 
22 
28 
7 

15 
111 
Ijlj 

67 
16 

17 
31 
36 
71 

311 
15 

7 
33 
25 
112 
16 

8 
22 

26 
2 

• Only atatistically significant relationships (chi square P<.Ol) are shown. 

EAPfb151P86, Ph li>5,290clB6, P.at:~· 22 • 
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